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COURT NEWS
D IVO R C E EDITS

Dora A , Swndener seeks divorce on
grounds o f cruelty, and fo r custody
o f two minor children in a suit against
By CLARENCE J. BROWN Clarence Swadener.- They were mar
Member o f Congress,
ried in Newport, Ky., Sept. 18, 1928.
.Millard Joseph asks divorce -from
The-Ohio primaries are over with Audrey Joseph, Fairfield. They were
every sitting Member o f Congress' married in Xenia in 1942.
from the Buckeye State being renomVivian Maxine Burts charges that
jnated, either without opposition or ;Jame8 F1 d Burts> whom she mar.
with heavy majorities. Thus f a r , ^ September 28> 1940( with neglect
REV, WILLIAM SEATH
with ’more than one-half o f the state
and asks custody o f two minor childprimaries having already been -held, ren.
The,Rev. William Seath, superinonly one sitting member of the"House
Charging neglect and cruelty Es- ,j tondent •o f the Chicago Industrial
who .was a candidate fo r re-election ther Sheley is seeking a divorce from ; Christian League, Of the west side o f
has failed o f renomination.
Russell Sheley, Xenia. The couple'has l.this great American metropolis, is to
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Dr. W. R. Pyle o f Wilmington, will
be gueBt speaker at the Farm Forum
Geyer’s Hall, Monday evening,
May 22 at 7:30 o’clock.. Dr. Pyle, a
former professor o f mathematics at
Wilmington College and at present
employed in the Electronics Laboraatory at Wright Field will speak on
Electronics in the Post War period.
The Spring Valley’ committee head
ed by Ernest Beam, chairman and Evrett Gregg, co-chairman feare arrang
ing the program which will also in
clude special musical numbers. The
public is' invited and reservations
should be made at the county agents
office by’ Saturday, noon.

HIGH SCHOOL
COMMENCEMENT
HELD TUESDAY
Twenty-two graduates received, di
plomas Tuesday evening at Commen
cement o f the local high school fol
lowing . an address by’ Thurman
(Dusty) Miller, Wilmington humorist '
Using as his topic “ Your C-Card” .
Mr. Miller in his usual philosophical
style interspersed his address with
puns and humor.us sayings,. He pre
sented each member o f the class a
“ C-Card” containing1three coupons,
“ Courtesy, Cq-operation
and Cheer.”
■:,
The' musical program was under
the department o f music headed by
Mrs.-Mildred Roster. - A scholarship
to Cedarville College was awarded to
Miss Helen Tannehill by Ira D. Vayhinger, college president, and awards,
in the senior scholarship tests held inthe county to. Miss Jane Greswell and
Miss Jean Bradfute and William Fer
guson, by Acting"’ County Superin
tendent S. O. Liming.
Seniors were attired in maroon and
white caps and gowns, were presented
diplomas by^ Supt Milton H. Bartels^

be the speaker for the union services
four children.
House action o f late last week in
REV. LEMUEL W . ALMY
Donald E. Riffle requests a divorce VP* the churches o f the village, Sunday
passing legislation to increase the na from Dorothy Riffle, Ashland, 0 .,'o n : evening, at 8:00. P, M. The Rev, Seath
CAMP CLIFTON TO OPEN
The Rev. Lemuel Wesley Almy,
tional debt limit to $240,000,000,000:- grounds o f wilful absence. The defend : is one of the. most noted and colorful
JULY 16—
Cincinnati, is a graduate o f Lake For
00 is expected to be followed soon by and whom he married in . Covington j social workers in American life toest
College, Illinois, and McCormick
The camp program at Camp Clif
<similar action in the Senate. Origi Ky., in 1934, has been absent fo r more jday and his message about the mendSeminary, ,He served several pastor ton will open July 16, and close A ug
nally the Administration bill provided Lhan three years.
- i.
/|ing of the broken lives o f humanity
ates in Chicago before coming to the ust 26, and will include five 4-H club
fo r increasing the limitation to $260
Julia Northrop asks divorce fronvi will be thrilling, and informative. The
West Cincinnati Presbyterian Church camps, one farm women’s .camp and
billion, but upon insistence'of the Re Russell Northrop, Washington county j Union Service’ is to bq, in*the Methoin 1932 and has served as executive two farm men’s camps. Camp Clif
publican members o f the W ays and O. She seeks custody of two' children. dist Church.
DR. HUGH IVAN EVANS
secretary o f St. Edmund’s Camp and ton which is -located along, the Miami
and Means Committee, the lower fig The couple was married Oct. 24,1922.-}
----------- ;— ____ _
. Dr. Hugh Ivans, pastor o f the. West Conference, Glendale Ohio, since 1939. River just off, the Xenfa-Clifton pike
ure was finally fixed. Twelve years
Marion B. Gibson seeks divorce frotji j
minister- Presbyterian Church, Day- He was Moderator o f the Presbytery is owned and operated by and fo r 4-H
ago, when Mr. Roosevelt was first a Marilyn Rae Gibson, Ft. Lauderdale,
' Gilbert Estate Placed
ton, O.j1 since 1923 is; to deliver’ the o f Cincinnati in 1944-45. He is chair club members o f Greene, Clinton,
candidate fo r President, 'the national '•’la., on charge o f neglect and cruelty j
«
%t*- ■•
.
...•
debt was less than $25 billion, ahd he They, were married in , Dayton, Sept,
annual commencement address man -of the committee on comity for Fayette, Madison, Union, Clark, Lo
#■
A t $16,690.00; Local 48th
for
Cedarville
College as the institu Cincinnati Council, o f Churches; also gan and Champaign counties.
was campaigning on an economy plat JO, 1943. . The following is the class roll:
. ;
The camping season will open July
tion is rounding out SO years o f aca chairman on committee Von candidates
“foTm7~fif ty" billion dollars was'fixed "as
William Stormont Ferguson
H
eirs
To
Share
for
Presbytery
o
f
Cincinnatiand
the
16,
for Clark and Champaign Junior
demic
life,.
Saturday
morning
at
10
a.
the highest possible amount o f na
Marjorie Ellen Martin
.
;
ASKS INTERPRETATION
m., May 20, in the United Presbyter Pres, o f the. West End .Minister’s As campers; Farm Women’s camp will
tional debt the. United States could
George
Abels,
.
Interpretation of the will, (if the
Administration of the $16,690 es
sociation, Cincinnati. - He is a native open July 21; and senior 4-H members
ian Church.
carry with safety. No wit has crossed
Marjorie Mae Robertson
f.
’ate Bert Limes as to investment of a tale of Charles F. Gilbert, S. Charlesof Aurora, 111. •
from Champaign and Clark counties
the two hundred billion dollar mark,
Ruth Agnes Andrew
The
rioted
divine,
has.
spent
his
en
tnist fund set up in the will is asked j ton, forriier Cedarvillian, ,who died on
The two bachelor degrees to be will be in camp-from July 24 to 29.
o f which amount approximately, one
Charles A. Boase
in an action filed by the Fifth-Third : April 28,’ was authorized Saturday in tire pastorate in the state of Ohio, be granted for Mary Turner McChesney, Other camps include Clark county
hundred and twenty-five billion is at
Marvin E. Boase *
Union Trust . Co., Cincinnati, against Clark.County Probate Court by Judge ginning at Gallipolis, then’ Marysville,. .Cedarville, and Gordon R. Taylor Men’s camp July 29-30; Logan-Faytributable to war expenditures, with,
Jean Bradfute
Portsmouth,
before
•
his
present
as
Russell .Limes and others. ,
. Harry C. Gram. v
ette 4-H camp July. 31 Aug. 5; Madthe balance being due to deficit finan
Frank Cooper
;■
signment. He served ok Moderator Cincinnati. This is the smallest grad
William Malcolip Elder,' Springfield
ison-Union 4-H camp Aug. 7-12; and
cing o f peace-time or civil, govern
Martha Jane Creswell
,
o f the Presbyterian Synod of Ohio in uating class since Worldt War I.
MONEY SUIT FILED
and Mr: Gilbert’s brother, Ralph L.
Greene Co. Farm Men’s camp Aug.
mental activities.
Phyllis Anne Gerhardt
1930-31 arid was president of the Ohio
Walter Wyen, Old Springfield pk., Gilbert, S. Charleston, were nanfed
12-13; and Greene-Clinton 4-H club
Jane Ellen Gillilan
Pastor’s. Convention o f 1933-34,. the
is named;defendant in a suit for $650 eo-executors without bond. The estate
camp A u g u st14-19.
Chlorita F. Hertenstein
•
<largest assembly .of its kind in the
The War Depai-tment has just an 'iroughtiby Alva D. Marshall. Accordconsists of real estate valued at $8,000
50
Y
ears
o
f
College
Life
Martha
Belle
Hopping
world.
,
He
hasbeen
^’
member
o
f
the
nounced, as o f January 1st last, 414, ng. to the petition the plaintiff loan
and-personal property appraised, at
SHEER SHEARING ‘
Ruth Eleanor Irvine
1■
Board o f Presbyterian National Mis
000 Ohio men and 5,293 Ohio Women. 'd the defendant $400 and also claims.
BY ELMER JURKAT |
§8,690. Mi?. Gilbert’s survivors include
Geraldine Evelyn Jackson
BEHIND SCHEDULE—
were serving -in the Army of the U. j he paid. h:m $250 fo ? an auto which two sisters,-Miss Lena: Gilbert, Xenia, sions since 1936. H e is a native of
Marjorie Lucile Johnston
Delaware, O:
S.
Between November 1st last, vas never delivered-to
....-i ... him.
and Mrs. Della Johnson, Cedarvill'1.
Shearing o f the approximately 30,Jonathan
Jones
1940 and. December 31, 1943, 460,300
In the.(fall o f 1905 came one o f the 300 head o f Greene County sheep is
'The will, dated June 13, 1942, ie
Eugene Judy *
’
The two recipients of honorary de best known minor incidents .in the
men and 6,967 women from the Buck-,
behind schedule because o f unfavor
ASKS SALE REAL ESTATE
queathes $500 to a grand-nephew, grees of. Doctor of Divinity to be be
Frances
Eileen
Little
eye State entered the Army. In the
history - o f student escapades. Among able weather and the shortage o f
Sale o f real estate consisting o f Paul Johnson Main, Loveland; $500 to
. Gi^ace Marie Luttrell
stowed by Cedarville College at the the newcomers gulping that year at
same period o f time 59,880 men and
skilled shearers. Shearers report a
12.23 acres in Bath Twp. and two lots a grand-niece'■Anne Elizabeth Gilbert
Helen Grace Tannehill
annual commencement S a t .u r d a y . “ Aunt” Mary Murdock’s eating club
1,725 women were separated from the
good‘ clip this year, however s1. ep
•n Osborn to marshal leins is asked Tndi'anapolis, Ind. The residue o f the
Doris Louise Vest '
morning, were announced today by wore Bill Begg of New York and
Army service for one reason or an
men are concerned over the small de
in an action brought against Harold estate is left equally to seven heirs,
Reid Martin Weimer
President Ira D. Vayhinger. Th.ey are Dave Brigham from the city of
other. These figures, o f course, do
mand for wool. They report- that ■ June Winifred Willis
3. Shaner, Osborn..
as follows: Lucile Maine, Loveland,
the Rev. William Se'ath of Chicago Brotherly Love. Boarding-house eat
not include those Ohioans who are al
while
prices are higher than 1941 levniece; Eleanor Barlow, Bremerton, and the Rev. Lemuel. W. Aliny o f Cin
Joan. Louise Zimtnerman ^
ready in the Army prior to November
ers are notorious compliuners, nr.d one ls that they are not yet high enough
DIVORCES
GRANTED
[Wash.,
niece;
Charles
Lewis.
Giigert,
* In Armed Service
cinnati.
1st, 1940; or the thousands serving in
evening some one suggested that to offset rising production costs.Five divorce decrees were awarded JIndianapolis, Ind,; $500 to a p a n d 
The Rev. William Seath, a Presby .‘Aunt” Mary’s memr might be pleas
’the Navy, Marine Corps, Coast Guard
The Commodity Credit Corporation
as follows: Beulah M. Brackett from i nephew/’Tohn Aden Barlow, -Bremer-. terian Minister and World War veter antly enlivened wjth a- mess o f snipe.
or Merchant Marine.
is. purchasing the entire 1944 clip for
Erie F. Brackett with custody of two |ten, Wash., $500 to a grand-niece, an entered rescue mission, work in
Several nights later a dozen o f the the .government at ceiling prices, $2,600,000 Bond.Quota
•ihildren given the plaintic; Lucile W..J Anno Elizabeth Gilbert, Indianapolis, 1920; serving Union City Mission ■of
boys
proceeded to the deep woods on which were set last year, less certain
The President is back in town after
.Gilbert from. W.-H. Gilbert with plain Ind-. The residue of the estate is left Minneapolis until 1931. While here he the Conley: Whitelaw
In Greene County
Reid farm. marketing charges. Speculative prof
a month’s rest in the South, with A d - ,
. . . .
,
• . It .
tiff - given- custody o f two children; equally to'seven heirs, as-follows: Lu- was chaplain o f four prisons for over Begg and, Brigham, being city folks,
ministration spokesmen, busily issuing ,
■
’Iarenee Green from 4Mary E. Green i eille Main, Loveland, niece; Eleanor seven years. In 1931 he was called to and thus unacquainted ‘With the pro its have been- removed and dealers
Greene county will have a quota o f
statements telling how fine-he looks, i
are allowed a commission o f 5c per
Wash., niece the superintendency of the Chicago
•ind' defendant restored to her maiden Barlow, Bremerton,
$2,600,000 fo r the Fifth W!ar Loan
cedure,
were
generously
allowed
the
that he has completely recovered his
pound for the services they perform
name o f Grimes*, DorotlTy Ryan from niece: Charles Gilbert, Indianapolis, Christian Industrial League the lar easier task o f holding the lantern and
drive which will run from June IS? to
health, etc. However, many o f the
in getting the wool ' from farm -to
john W. Ryan, Jr.; and custody o f two Ind., nephew; Ralph William Gilbert, gest mission in Chicago and' one .of the bag.
July 12. The quota is about double
reporters Who attended his first press
iriarket;.
i
children. awarded plaintiff; Charles Cleveland, nephew; Miss Lena Gilbert the largest in America, The mission
the quota fo r last March.
I ,
I t ’ was some time after midnight
conference last Friday, following his
Xenia,’
sister;
Mrs.
Della
Johnson,
Cejj-[
T’.litt from Margaret Blitt.'
ministers to 550 men with a total an when the boys began to “ realize” . So;
The
last
quota
was
$1,823,000
-but;
return, are telling their publisher bos
darville, sister; and Ralph'L. Gilbert, nual budget o f $75,000. Since his as
BUMPER WHEAT CROP
it was over subscribed to the amount
they
set
out
blindly
fo
r
civilization
ses and political friends, more or less
S’. Charleston, brother.
.
signment here the -mission was given and finally stumbled onto Bridge- NOW IN SIGHT—
o f $3,000,000-worth o f bonds.
o ff the record, that the President is.
JUDGMENT AW ARDED
the Dawes Hotel by Gen. C.G. Dawes, man’s race-track. It looked like a'
Judge Frank L. Johnson states that
A bumper.wheat crop is in sight.
still below p»r, despite a splendid coat
Judgment for $102.42 on a note.was
one-time vice president o f the United road, and they were glad to be so
any bonds purchased in June prior to
Although most wheat .was planted
o f tan. The: strain o f the Presidency granted the plaintiff in the case of
States, as a memorial to his son. -Al lucky; but. about the third time around
the opening o f the campaign or in
Sgt. Milton Turner of
is a heavy one. Perhaps no President Harry E. Jeffrey against Mr.' and
late last fall and had made little
so the Mission acquired a large tele some o f the signs on the fence began
July will be credited to the Fifth W ar
growth when' winter set in, the winter
has stood up under it better’ than has Mrs. Ray Koch.
37th A rrives Home phone exchange building. He .is the, to look familiar. The truth dawned and early spring have been favorable Loan total. The public is asked to
Franklin D. Roosevelt; and, of course,
author of. several books. He is the on them, and seeing a house nearby,
begin now to save and be ready to
to the crop. According to the crop
no President has stood up under it
Tec|h. Sgt. Milton Turner arrived V. P. of* the International Union of they proceeded to. arouse the inhabi reporting service present conditions double your last subscription.
SALES APPROVED
■longer.
Every precaution is being
Judge Johnson has received a “ Dis
’ The following sales of real estate home Wednesday ; after a service of Gospel Missions, member ,of the' com tants and inquire the way to Xenia ind.icat'e a yield of 21.5 . bushels per
takeii to guard the President’s health,
tinguished Service Medal” , the highest
were confirmed: George Kockentiet, two' years with the famous Ohio 37th ity commission o f the Church Federa- and a possible hotel room.
acre against 16.5 bushels in. 1943.
anil it is understood that a .less ardu; o r o f recognition fo r volunteer efsccretarv of
nf_J
npfdmiMit. under--Commander’
busworkinBTSchedule-hns-been-orderttXen iaj-why—man— you-re-i n-G eReportsrindicate that O hio-farm err
KochCntiet, to Robert C. and G eorg-1Columbus . Numerous Greene county the Christian Social Worker.
darville” ,1 was the amazing reply. will harvest 43,946,000 bushels this f6rt given by the war finance com 
ed. for .him.
*
ianna E. Buerger; for $6,5.00; James j hoys have been serving with the 37th
They were net long, then in getting year, compared with only 26,433,000 mittee for Ohio.
Accompanying the medal which is
M. McMillan, administrator o f estate, j nnd few have been home since leaving
back to-their rooms, buf they were a last season. An estimated 2,044,000
. The Montgomery-Ward Co. has been
small ^ coat lapel button, Judge
S-if Mary Jane. McMillan to M. J. Me two years ago.
This regiment has Gov. Bricker H ost To
long time letting the cat out .o f that acres will be harvested in the state,
returned to private management by
JoKnsop
received the following cita
j Millan for $3,0.00; ,H. E. Harden Sr.; had a part in many a Pacific battle,
empty snipe bag. It .was three'years which is a 28 percent increase over
Presidential order. The CIO has won for $150; to M. L. and Eenie Peterson Milton left his Pacific post April 9th
tion from Phil J. Trounstein, state
D
elegates,
Alternates
before they ever told what happened, last years acerage,
the labor election among employees. for’ $800; and to Mildred Ann.McMil- and will get about three weeks at
chairman o f the war finance commit
and in the meantime' no one dared,
The U. S. District Court at Chicago Ian, for $550;, Helen N. Randall,'guar- home and must report to Durham, N.
tee: “ You may be sure that the treas
Governor John W. Bricker wns host ask.
BANGS FUNDS DEPLETED— .
hds dismissed the government’s case !ian of Mary Ellen Lewis, Beatrice- c . for— continued ser-v-ico^---It—is-ex*
ury department-and the people o f this
fo-som e-ninety delegates and alter
One indispensable thought seldom
against the Company, holding there
nation
are proud o f you arid’ deeply
Word
has
been
received
from
Dr.
LeOta Randall and Thomas Randall, pected that lie will have to return to nates to the Republican National Con mentioned part of a college is the
is no issue before it, now that the
the Pacific War Theatre.
to. Leota Randall for $388,90,
vention, Tuesday evening at the Desh- eating arrangement, The rural stu- A. J, DeFossett, State Veterinarian, grateful for- the part you have con
concern has been I’eturned to private
ier-Wallack in Columbus. There 100 dents can go home, and there are al that because of lack o f funds.the state tributed as a volunteer in the war ef
control, The President, in his press
'
delegates and alternates from this ways a few eccentrics who eat at res office will be uriable to issue an au fort.”
TRANSFERS ORDERED
conference late last week, at first at
CLINTON
COUNTY
DRAFT
thorization
for
the
Bangs
test
o
f
cat
state all pledged to support the nom taurant counters or out o f sacks, but
’ Frank H. Dean, as administrator
tempted to lightly brush o ff the en
of estate of James Fannon, 'Kattie BOARD MEMBERS RESIGN ination of the Governor for president. the majority feel the need o f a board tle subject to indemnity. However,'
tire jfciontrovei’sy as of little conse
herd owners may have -cattle tested Travel R ationing Is
The delegates from the Seventh Con- ing d u b .
Russell, as administratrix o f estnte of
quence; .and then later contended the
These have flourished at various at any time without authorization, Lo
Charles. H. Russell and Orvie Johnson The Clinton County Draft Board has gressiona! District arc Cong. Clarence
press nnd radio had not given the
Expected Soon
J,
Brown,
with
Karlb
Bull
as
his
al
places in town, mainly o f course in cal veterinarians will make the test
and Frank Charles, ns coadministra- resigned as a body, 'including the
people a true statement of facts re
which is- reported to the state and all
ternate)
Raymond
B.
Howard,
with
private
homes,
though
they
didn't
fors o f estate of Abbie Charles, were tJerk, fol’ " ving the. State Selective
garding the' ease. This charge was
Bettor take yon vacation now be
diseased animals will be tagged and
Headquarters deferiiig Maynard II.* "N ic” LeRoy, Franklin, O,, as his al slay private very long,
immediately chnllenged""by reporters authorized to transfer real estate.
fore
June 1 or take “ rationed travel*’
branded.
Herd
owners
who
have
There was Galbreaths, and - Han
Dayis, bank teller in Wilmington, af ternate,. The Ohio delegation will be
present, In the meantime two Con
after, that date, according to Wash
signed
the
federal-state
agreement
quartered
at
thc-SteVen's
Hotel
in
nah Cooper’s and still another more
ter the hoard and a p p a ls board had
ORDI3U APPRAISAL
gressional investigations o f the whole
and- Whose herds are under supervis ington reports. Oh that day the New
The county auditor was directed to declined a deferment for the banker. Chicago, the convention opening June famous; the one run by “ Aunt” Mary
Montgomery-Ward matter are getting
Deal may put rationed travel in force
26th.
Murdock on Xenia Ave, As -long as ion are urged to. continue testing at
The result of the state ljoard has
under w ay; for, . despite the Presi appraise the estate of Andrew E.
to keep you at home so that the New
rcguldr
intervals
to
keep
their
herds
I can remember, “ Aunt” Mary was a
caused ^an upheaval in the county and
dent’s contention and the Court’s de Booth. .
free o f the disease. There are at pres Deal royalty in the White House can
GRADE
SCHOOLS
TO
HOLD
stooped
and
elderly—
looking
soul
(he .hoard is sending no’ more men to
cision the issues raised in this, histor
ride hither and yon on the trains, i f
who wore plain black dresses and. an ent 598 herd owners in Greene County
ic case have not been setlled insofar, REV. HAROLD KUHN CALLED TO induction Centers until the matter is
OPERETTA, MONDAY
not by motor gasoline. . Not so long
who
have
entered
into
this
agreement
air of calm resignation. She was a
settled. .The board while having re
as the Congress ahd the people of the
ago we. rode from Springfield to Col
charter W. C. T. U. member and con with the state,
signed
promised
to
stay
or.
the
job
JAMESTOWN
U.
P.
CHURCH
U. S. ate concerned, There is a grow
One hundred and twelve costumed
umbus and had to take a chair car.
for a time. The ,-resignation o f the hoys And girls representing flowers, tinually wrote letters o f protest and
ing demand that some determination
The conductor, sat nearby checking
LINCOLN
SOYBEANS
GROWN
Rev. Harold Kuhn of Xenia, was dork .was accepted. Street comment rain drops, rabbits, birds, sunbeams,; suggestion to erring politicians frombe made as quickly as possible as to
his tickets. There were fourteen o f
sheriff to senators Atlee Pomerene BY HARPER BICKETT—
just what, if any, staluntdi-y or con, graduated Thursday from the Pitts- in Wilmington is that Democratic pol butterflies, honeybees, brownies, fair
Uncle Sam’s Now Deal dead-heads in*
and Warren Harding.
stitutional authority the President burgh-Xenin Theological seminary, a itics figures in the mixup, all of ies, sunbonnet babies, overall boys, a
A new soybean—the Lincoln, is be that car. and not one o f them wore a
One of her habits. was to lick a
ing grown, in Greene County this service uniform. Wer judge the oldest
may have, in time o f war, to seize divinity school for United Presbyter which will reflect itself in ‘the coming fairy queen and a little girl are pre
stamp
so thoroughly that all the mu year for the first time by Harper
nationAl election ns hundreds of hoys senting “ Mid-Summer’s Day” next
private property or otherwise enforce, ian ministerial students. •
not over fifty ,-years. So prepare
Rev; Kuhn, a son of Dr. and Mrs. from Democratic families in that Monday night, May 22 at the opera cilage dissolved, then come to father Bipkett, east o f Xenia. The, Lincoln to stay at< home' so the House of
his orders on private citizens through
to get' it glued back on the envelope. soybean was developed by the Illinois
the use o f military force lyid without G. W. Kuhn, Xenia;’ graduated from county are now in service rind had no house. The-time is’ 8:15 and tickets
Roosevelt can ride the nation's tail-1
Aside, however, from scouraging the station and later tested in Ohio. A
Muskingum College before entering .political pull;
are now being sold and may also be
roads in private cars and in special
resorting to court proceedings.
demons o f the' liquor trade, “ Aunt” small amount o f seed wari produced
the seminary. He has accepted a call
purchased at. the door on the evening
trains.
*
Mary had a sublime faith.in mankind, in -1941 at the Ohio State'University
to the Jamestown U. P. Church,
o f the performance.
Anyone inter
HIGH SCHOOL ALUMNI TO
and seldom- would believe that the Farm, Last year 2800 bushels were
INTEREST KATE REDUCED
ested in taking pictures of the ca£t*
world was fu ll o f rascals or that some produced and distributed to farmers
A N N E X A T IO N C A S E , M A Y 22
’ BE DROPPED THIS YEAR are ’ invited, to bring his camera.
might bo at her very table.
The Cedarville Federal- j Sayings & LOCAL GROCERY STORES
throughout the state who have ngreod
This ntmosophere naturally led to to produce their 1944 crop under in
Loan Association announces a reduc
The Coqnty Commissioners have, set
RESEARCH CLUB MEETING
TO CLOSE ON W EDNESDAY P, M.
Those in charge of the High School
an assortment o f , pranks. Evening spection and to have the seed certi-. May 22 for a hearing on.the annexing
tion in the interest rate on deposits
Aluinni Association,. After considering
worship Was held at the Club, and on
from 3 to 2 1-2 per cent; Most o f the
o f 84.5 acres in Bath Twp. to Osborn,
fied,
■*
V
The May meeting of the Research
Tfto local grocery stores nnnouncc t ho situation and the difficulties to be
one occasion when a visiting minister’
city lonns have reduced to 2 per cent,
Residents favor the plan according to
The
Lincoln
has
a
high
yield
recon
dosing o f their places o f business on encountered as a result of the war, Club will be a luncheon at Hnrrimnn
had made what seemed to be an un
a test vote at the recant primary,The
in.oil
conteht,
and
standing
ability.
It
Hall
on
Friday,
MAy
26th
at
12:30
P.
Wednesday afte'roon nnd evening dur have decided to drop the annual alum
ending prayer, he and “ Aunt” Mary:
GfrT R E A D Y FOR T H E FIFT H .
official vote has not been certified
ing June, July And August. The first, ni reunion MuPbanqUet for this pres M, Members please arrange to be
county board
( C o n t in u b d O n P acuk F o u r )
( C o n t in u e d O n P a g e F o u r )
closing will he on Juno 7th,
; ent year. ’
present,
f
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CHURCHES, SCHOOLS, COLLEGES TO SUFFER

How many citizens are familiar with a new- tax bill now
under consideration in Congress? Are you aware that you can
take credit up to $500 bn your inconsjfe tax return, providing the
present bill becomes a law, to cover gifts „tq churches, schools
and colleges, and yet you need never contribute ope cent to.any
such institution?
, Leaders of the three groups are mucjujoncerned about this
proposal and they have good reasomte-feel they'stand to loose
gifts for the $500 credit. If . proof was required that one or
more institutions had received gifts totaling $500, there could
be no opposition to the change in the law,
The plan is just another campaign issue being backed by
the New Dealers to catch votes through the new loop-hole in the
tax law. Leaders of the churches and .educational institutions
are. protesting the passage unless this proof is'part of the law.
The New Deal is for anything it matters not what it costs any or
all such institutions,
‘
V .,
The administration is backing a federal plan to finance the
.schools of the nation to get control of the teachers and the text
books. All this is just what Stalin did in his plan of taxing over
Russia and there you have the- same regimentation, the same'
theory that the state should supercede the church.
We are getting so much of Russia these days through the
New Deal, we wonder how the Roosevelts, the Tug wells' the
f Wallaces, the Barkleys, remain here. Why do they not go to
Russia’to reside if the Russian plan is so much more for the peo
ple than the American way? .We recall the teaching o f Debs,
Emma Goldman and other radicals back, in the days of World
War I, when Russia was pictured as a guilded palace: Well,
Emma Goldwin was finally deported to Russia and she had not
been there long until she applied for return to this country, the
home o f the arrogant rich that had sweat blood, out of labor.
Emma did get back and she soon passed out of the public print
and her death was even unnoticed. Communism was a beautiful
thing to argue about but to Emma it was a horror and she re
turned to drop her Russian ideas. Now we have the Roosevelts
'preaching the same old stuff. Has anyone heard of any New
Dealer applying for passports to Russia to reside in that heaven
where economic planning is a science?

chool

Thomas Webb, who resides at 162
(Section 1189, G. C. o f Ohio)
Jacob Price Romes, Covington, Ky.,
Giving Consent o f the Village to the
will take notice th a ton the 26th day
Improvement o f Xenia Street—. Chilo f April, 1944, Ruby Mao Webb,‘lias
licothe' Street, Under the Supervision
filed h er petition fo r divorce against
o f the Director o f H igh w a ys,, ' '
hi pi on the grounds o f gross neglect
WHEREAS, The Director o f H igh,
, ,
, .,
„
ways’ is considering the matter
^Benee. said case being
improvement under his supervision o f •.
on the oc et o
the public highway known as State’
P1“ s tCour.tI o f Gree<"° C<H,nt*
Highway No. 6, and
o h >°*
8aid case ynll come on
WHEREAS, Xenia St. Chillicothe for hearing on or after June 10th,
St., within the village lies in whole 1944.
(4-28-6t-6-2)
or part along the line o f said state
LOCKER, SMITH & McCLURE,
highway, said Xenia st., Chillicothe
Cincinnati, Ohio,
st., being more particularly described
'■
Attorneys
fo r Plaintiff
as follows: Beginning at • the West,

*

Lesson

By HAROLD Li LUNDQUIST. D. D.
Of The Moody Bible Institute of Chicago.
Released by Western Newspaper Union.

Thfe New^Dpal being considerate of
the appetite and taste o f 'the Ameri
can public, has put 55c a'quart as the
ceiling on strawberries. Judging from
the prices ori' straw hats o f .standard
make there must" he a very high ceil
ing on :‘ ‘straw ".if th.e farmer has any
that cqn be used for head-covering,
A t 5, $7,$10 and $15.00 fo r strawhats
nakes 55c fo r strawberries about the
right price.
W e are informed the
southern growers get 11c for the ber
ries plus cost of pickings and crates,
.vhich is about the parity we hear about back in panic days of 1914. The
consumer pays around, fifty cents
jnder the Roosevelt Communistic for
mula, A t best- •it must be said the
berry grower is patriotic.

Lesion for May 21
•Lesson subjects and .Scripture texts se
lected and copyrighted by International
CouncU of Religious Education: used by
permission.

PAUL IN CORINTH

LEGAL NOTICE

ORDINANCE NO. 220

IMPROVED
UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL

Boom and Collapse in
Farm Land Foreseen
High Incomes, Boom
Psychology Are Causes

(Editorial From
The Chicago Daily News)
The boom in farm lands is under Corporation line o f Cedarville, thence
way, following almost precisely the in an easterly’ direction over Xenia
pattern of the World W ar I boom Street to Main Street, thence oyer
that ran from 1914 to 1920 and c o l - : Chillicothe Street from Main Street
Who is a . Christian? One might
lapsed with disastrous repercus- j
answer in a number o f ways. He Is
to the corporation line o f Cedarville,
sipns. Unless controls are set up]
one who has been saved by the re
to curb the boom, j t m ay get out. of , a distance o f approximately sixdeeming grace o f Jesus Christ, He
hand at any moment, in the opinion tenths o f a mile, there terminating.
is one who seeks to live a life in ac
WHEREAS, It is proposed to ex
o£ William G.-M urray, professor of
cord with the will of God. He is a
agricultural economics at - Iowa tend said state highway improvement
witness for God, and so on, But the
answer that the whole world under iState college, whose pamphlet, into, within or through this village
stands Is a life in which the. re
“ Land Boom' Controls,” has •just and along the aforesaid Xenia Street
been published by the Iowa State
deeming love of Christ begets a true
— Chillicothe Street
Several days ago we had business love for one’ s fellow man.
College Press.
NOW, THEREFORE,
in a neighboring county. While there
Three
facto
rs
are
responsible,
ac
I . . An Exam ple of Christian Love
cording'to Professor Murray. They
/we dropped into a prominent'pldce o f (Acts 18:1-4).
Be it ordained, by1’ the Council o f
•re: (I) ’ the record-breaking in the tilla g e o f Cedarville, State o f
.business to extend a hand to one we
Teaching and preaching are God’ s
com es received by farm ers since Ohio:
had not met’fo r a year-.or too'. Our ordained way for presenting the
1939; (2) interest rates and loan
friend is a Democrat o f the old school truth. They are effective: but only
SECTION 1: That it is declared to
charges at an all-time low, making
lje in the public interest that the .con
and can hardly, see eye-to-eye with' when done by one whose life /e x 
it
easy
to
buy
on
credit;
(3)
a
land
what is taking place in the name o f emplifies tiie truth. In his letter to
boom psychology in which the same sent o f said village be, and such con
the Corinthians Paul gives the great
his party in Washjngton. In the dis est discussion of love known to the
sent is hereby given, that said Xenia
TELE.FACT
cussion o f topics o f (he day this con world, but before he wrote it he had
St. — Chillicothe. ,-St.,' or so much
FARMERS REDUCE THEIR M O R TG A G ES
servative businessman stated: “ I am lived' that truth before .them. The
thereof as is above described lying atadiiynMitprtMiMmoMflwn
Mart #f (m
having a hew experience in my life- Holy Spirit spoke through him of
iong the line o f said State Highway
' JAN.
lime for each morning I awoke I find love, because He had already lived
No. 6 may be improved under the su
1914
myself headed up a blind alley.” , .How the truth out in the preacher.
pervision o f the Director o f High-T w o things appear here:
Paul1
1918 © o o o o o c
^
true that statement is for all in bus was:
ways. •
.
iness today, even to farming.- The
SECTION 2: That the Clerk be,
1920 © O 0 0 O QGGC
I. Working ( w . 1-3). The world’s
businessman in question handles.con most distinguished missionary and
arid .hereby is, directed to furnish to
1939 1
siderable money daily, has manufac preacher had arrived in Corinth.
the Director of Highways.and to the
turing interests and alsq hundreds of Where was the welcoming com m it
1943 0 © © © © © <
Board of County Commissioners of
acres o f fine farm land. We venture tee of local dignitaries?.' There was
Greene County, Ohio, a certified copy
•none.
Whose comfortable- home
-he assertion that regardless of the
o f this Ordinance- immediately upon
would receive him? None was of
Farmers have been paying off the taking, effect thereof.
fact this Democrat' once served his fered. His was the lot of the pio
their mortgages with their increased
party and his district with honor and neer. for Christ. He had to hunt up
SECTION 3: That this Ordinance
EVERYTHING ROSY WITH WHITE HOUSE AND CIO
incomes. Total m ortgage debt out
distinction,' he cannot' pass to White a Jewish fellow craftsman and go
shall take effect and be in force from
standing is now about six and oneIf the CIO was in trouble with an industrial: concern, all. House portal and even shake the hand to work to earn his bread.
third billion dollars, while in 1939 it and after the earliest period allowed
'by-law.
„
•that would be necessary wpuld be to phone the. White House, that helped to turn the'party o f Jef Paul, like every other Jewish boy, was about seven billions.
learned a trade,' something he
' Passed May 1, 1944.
arid explain that.this or that person was, obstructing the pro ferson over to the following of Jo had
could do with his hands. He was a
farm iriay be sold several times dur
seph Stalin, under the guize o f the
•
H. H. ABELS,
gram or plans of the Union, right or wrong.
. .
tent and sail maker, and was not
ing the year, each time, at an .ad
"N
ew
Deal.”
We
are
not
so
sure
this
'
Mayor
The Montgomery-Ward seizure under, plans just as Hitler
ashamed to work at his trade. A
vanced price. A high percentage of
•friend
cares
to
shake
such
a
hand.
Attest:
NELSON
CRESWELL,
more
recent
follower
of
Christ
put
used to conquor the German people, was the signal for White
safes are to absentee •owners.
it thus: ‘ ‘My business is to preach
This absentee owner feature might
Ii ■
• - Clerk .
House aid arid of cour.se the government under orders from the
The American wool grower finds the gospel, but I pack, meat to pay ■warrant the listing of a fourth rea
Commander-in-Chief, arid of the CIO, placed armed troops in
son for the boom—a “ fear” psychol
LEGAL NOTICE
Charge of the Chicago concern, Later the Commander-in-Chiel himself in a new position this year the expens s.”
ogy coexistent with the boom psy
But notice that Paul did not let
received a report that the President had been shoved into the under New Deal, regimented prices. this work becom e the chief thing
chology.
Professor Murray notes
. street.1' That was ringing the CIO door bell for votes riext No H e finds, first he can sell just so much As the Lord prospered him he die that many of those who are buying First Lt. Marion B. Gibson,
■■„
. ‘ ' Plaintiff ■
land for investment are doing so as
it a certain place.* Then he'learns not decide to “ go back into busi
vember.
,
, vs,
■
The New Deal preaches much about sabatoge in the war’ the government is using his income ness.’ ’ No, for his real business was: a hedge against inflation. To what
.effort but no one has ever heard of the Commander-in-Chief tax money to'pay for the wool lie has' , ■ 2.' Witnessing (v. ’ 4). He began, ex.ent this fear may figure in the Marilyn Rae Gibson,
national’ picture cannot be de
Defendant, i '
ordering the Army to kick John L. Lewis or Phi] Murray out, of .grown which"is now stored to the- a- as was his custom, in the.synagogue, term
ined;; buto certainly it is a con
Marilyn— Rae Gibson,--'. 611 N.-E.
their offices.--This week 70,000 war workers in Detroit are out mount o f hundreds of millions of presenting Christ to Jews and siderable factor in inducing many,
The Jews opposed him (see
on strike. What has the Commander-in-Chief done about it— pounds. The wool grower next feels Greeks.
city folk to invest in farm lands-as Second Street, Fort Lauderdale, Fla.,
v. 6), and then Paul addressed him
. absolutely nothing. He does not seem to be .aware that/70,000 the weight.of wool importations from self to the Gentiles.
insurance against-the evils of infla you/.will take notice that on the 11th
'
.
men out of work means a slowing up of war production. If the Australia, Argentine, and. other na God prospered that ministry and tion. Another motive is to buy a- day o f May 1944, First Lt. Marion B.
plant management close down or-shut,out employees, strike or tions. Each boat load of war mater encouraged Pikul by a vision, assur farm as a hedge against excessive Gibson, your husband, filed his action
r no strike, the,manager would'be in the clutches of the law in a ial- sent t o , Australia., means a boat ing him that the Lord had "m uch income taxes. Surplus income that fo r divorce against you in the Com
would1 otherwise be heavily taxed
very few minutes arid then would come, some more ballyhoo out load o f Australian wool being turned people’ ’ (v. 10) in that wicked city. can be put into farm improvements mon Pleas Court of .Greene, County,
The love, of Christ in Paul thus shone
of the White Hquse.
'over to this country,• under “ reverse- forth as a light in the darkness of
or operations, and thereby escape Ohio,1in Case. No. 23,501, and that
‘ A campaigrHyapproaching for the Fourth term, that ac lpnd.-lease. Prospects fo r wool grow  sin
taxation.
These two aspects, of you are required to answer to said
and superstition.
hedging are sufficiently prevalent cause of-action oh or, before six- weeks
counts for the White House silence. Also the Commander-in- ers next year give each the jitters
Love was - something which the
'« Chief recently issued a foolish statement about the-Mpntgomery when.the subject is mentioned. • We heathen world of Paul’ s day had so among non-farmer land buyers to from the first, publication o f this no
listing fear psychology as a
Ward Case, even applying the little ‘.‘lie” to newspaper men use- Australian wool for our ^service misrepresented and distorted (even •warrant
tice, which will be May 19th, 1944, or
fourth! m ajor factor in the rush to'
as well as radio commentators as not giving the facts to the men, American manufactures use a as it has today) that it needed def buy farm lands.
judgment may be taken against you.
public. Let the Chicago company give the Republicans $1,000 limited amount o f wool with- shoddy inition and exposition. So we have—
To the extent that they exist, the SMITH, McCALLISTER & GIBNEY,
or $750,000 for campaign purposes and that violates the cor mixture, to enable a greater .proft to II. An Explanation of Christian fear motives might tend to lessen
Attorney sfor the Plaintiff
the purely speculative angle of the
rupt practice act: But $750,000 of CIO union funds for the the manufacturer, and a cheaper-in- Love (I, Cor. 13).
1 (5-19-6t-6-23)
New Deal Fourth term, and that is not a violation of the cor wearing-quality to the customer. The This is one . of. the. outstanding bbom and to ameliorate its evils;
of all Scripture. Its mag
but the danger of a runaw ay'’land
rupt practice act„according to the New Deal/Attoniey General truth in,fabrics bill went out the win chapters
NOTICE— I am prepared to sharp
nificent discussion of the greatest of
boom ,cannot be overlooked.
Biddle, the fellow that raided the Chicago company in the dow when the New Deal went regi all themes has drawn forth many, 4 Farmers are urged to buy war en scissors, shears, sheep shears, ul)
name of the government under Roosevelt orders. After all it menting to put wool ‘on the 1914 par choice expositions.
bonds, or pay off their mortgages kind o f knives and lawn mowers.
with theirj surplus income, not to
is a ’question whether the New Deal King can do no wrong !
ity base— to stave o ff inflation as our . The thought centers around . the
"Dad” McFarran
purchase more land.- Bonds are a
friend Joseph Mason, the AAA apos emptiness o f , the loveless life, the
sound investment, and they can be"
glory of the life of love, and the
tle, used to preach to farm groups.
turned to cash readily when the war
eternal unchangeable power of love.
Uncle Joe seems to be a minus quan We gather it up in three words.
is .over, thus providing liquid as
tity these days on Jthe farm- platform
sets at a time when farm ers will
1. Indispensable/(.vv. 1-3). With
We pay highest prices •for rab
with rationed hogs, rationed wool, ra out love man’ s attainments are emp
have most need of (hem. ThB de
bits,' ducks, turkeys, fries, liens,
pression
that
has
followed
every
war
tioned sugar, rationed gas. But. who ty. He may becom e an orator with
in history always hits.the farmers
and roosters,
>
is t.here to forget about how farm a “ heavenly” gift of speech, but urifirst and hardest.
less lie truly loves, his elegant and
“machineiy or faim latw r"1iss— ljeeir
GIN^VEN-POIH
l-VEN-l
tTR Y-PLA N T
persuasive . talk ip- just a meaning
rationed ?
less
noise.
How
true!
W.
Second
Bellbrook.
Phone ll6 3
Vitamin
D
Doubles
>
nd
and
•
L
One may also have marvelous
.
Hatchability o f Eggs
Farmers should not get built up to gifts of prophetic insight and a won
With the government demanding
a high pitch about farm help for the der-working faith, and find that it
57 billion eggs and 4 billion pounds
harvest crops. Neither should they is all a vain 'and empty experience
of poultry, meat this year, the in
without
love.
Our
world
leaders
build extensively on the new draft
AUCTIONEER
creased fertility and hatchability re
could well study that’ verse ju stn ow .
regulations. The last report changed
ported by two New England poultrySacrificial interest in the needs of
Phone 1347 W I, Xenia, Ohio
men is . considered a valuable con
the former picture over night. Mind mankind is a fine trait in man, but
tribution
to
the
food-for-victory
pro
'vvpenldraft boards get a quota o f 150 it must have the love of Christ in
gram ,'1These men attribute, the de
men a month for a certain date, the it or it too. is profitless. As we
cided increases in the last few years
think
of
feeding
the
hungry
nations
exemptions immediately become of
by their older hens to use of high- | A NAME THAT STANDS
of the earth; let ’ us .not forget to
questionable-value. Farm labor is to make it worth while by doing it in
quality feed containing adequate
FOR GOOD
amounts of “ D eactivated animal i
he a greater problem this summer Christian love. '
*
'
than anytime yet. Wfr saw a. letter a
2. Incomparable (vv. 4-7). The. sterol.
“ The hatchability of the eggs from
few days ago from a neighboring stahdard for the, life of a Christian
these hens averaged only between
is
a
very
high
orie;
in
fact,
it
is
im
county agent to a Greene.county far
40 and 50 per cent at certain sea t
mer, who also -had a similar .letter possible, of attainment . apart from
sons of the year,” reported the
the grace and power of Christ. Nat
BUDGET PLAN
from an employment ageney. Neither urally, we find ourselves to be im
brothers, "T oday 80 per cent hatch- 1
ability is not uncommon,”
could give the farm eran y encourage patient, proud, suspicious, resentful,
Ig
7 VAILABLE
- V.
For more than ,two years the feed
ment for there hundreds of applica etc, T h e ’^liew nature in Christ is
they
used
has
been
fortified
with
tions almost to one available worker. just the opposite, for love rules,
vitamin D ,.the all-important ingre
Note that phrase “ endureth all
This farmer has had a young lad o f
dient that prevents rickets and pro
past eighteen years working for him things,” We need that in these days
motes health and gfeowth of poultry,
Xeaia, O.
Detroit St.
when it is so hard to keep on going,
for nearly two years. The boy is an or as someone said, "to keep on
Egg-shell texture is also much im r .w
mtwHtHiMmmimiitiHiHimtitMmti
i
proved, they say.
expert on handling power machinery. keeping on,”
Love endures all
The farmer putting out 125 acres of things.
HiiHiiiiiiiiMiiiiiimiiiiimitMiiiiiiHiiitiiiiiiiiiHimiiiiiimnii
All
corn besides other crops, He feeds 500 , 3. Immutable (vv. 8-13).
Support Price o f $1.5,0
thihgs
in
life
change
and
pass
away.
head o f hogs and some cattle. The boy
„
Set for Sweet Potatoes
Love is eternal and unchangeable.
hns. had one deferment. The farmer is
s
Announcement has Been made by
Even the spiritual gifts have their
asking for another. The*boy-is of fulfillment and pass from view, but
the War Food administration of a
course irj that circle of 18 to 26 which love shall endure through all eter
potato loan program which will in
sure growers returns in accordance
evidently was formed to give "exemp nity, God, the Eternal One, is love
with the support prices announced
tion to the thousands o f Now; Deal (I John 4:8, 16).
prior to planting time,
When we shall com e/ to that per
slacker sons in government jobs that
Support prices for cured sweet po
fectness of understanding which is
are over the 26-mark,
tatoes marketed after January 1 I Ryes Examined, '
to- be ours -one day, when' we shall
’ Frigidaire has many attractive openings in factory
have been set at a minimum t>f $1.50
know even as God now knows us,
rind office departments for both men and women. There
per bushel for U. S, No. 1 or better
A young service man was recently then we shall see, love as the su
grade during January, and $1,65 per j .
are many jobs available on top-priority airplane parts
asked the question when home on a preme gift, eternal in its pow er and
Glasses Fitted,
bushel beginning February 1,
9
*
•
production. There are also attractive openings on essen
furlough: Do you ever hear anything validity.
LESSON TEXT—Acts 18:1-4: I Corlnthl-

GOLDEN TEXT—But now abideth faith,
hope, love, thesevthree; and the greatest of
these is love,—I Corinthians 13:13.

/ POULTRY

NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
Estate o f Ralph Wolford, deceased.
Notice is hereby given that Edna
Dodds has been duly' appointed as
Administratrix o f the estate o f Ralph
Wolford, deceased, late of.Cedarville,
Greene County, Ohio.
*
**
Dated this 17th day o f April, 1944,
WILLIAM B. McCallister,
Judge o f the- Probate Court, Greene
County, Ohio.
LEGAL NOTICE
Mnrthena McGlaun, who resides at
Dawson, Georgia, will take notice
that on the 25th day o f April, 1944,
Wright D. McGlaun filed his petition,
for divorce against her on the grounds
of' gross' neglect o f duty and extreme
cruelty, said case being No.23484 on
the docket o f the Common Pleas Court
of Greene County, Ohio. That said
case will come on for hearing on or
after June 10th; 1944,
■ ,
(4-28-6t-6-2) MARCUS SHOUP’
.
Attorney for Plaintiff.

'

.WANTED— To exchange excellent
100 x 50 brick and tile garage rented
also remodeled home adjacent to,
Center o f West Mansfield, O. Wish
to trade for a home and some land in
or near Cedarville or Yellow Springs,
Ohio.
John P; Aikin,, Agent. West
Wansfield, Ohio.
'

You Can Still Get

PIONEER
A limited quantity o f choice “Pioneer
Hybrids in most kernel sizes . is still
available; also .939 andHJ S-13.
You can still get Pioneer hybrid "seed
coyn'if you want to produce high
yielding, stiff stalked, good feeding
corn in 19,44.
Phone or write today!

LAURIS STRALEY
Route No. 2
CEDARVILLE, O.
Phone 6-2125.

H. E. HARDEN

i

■

James Floyd Burts, Sr., Whose place
of residence is unknown to the under
signed, is hereby notified that the un
dersigned Vivian Maxine Burts hqs
filed her petition against him for di•vorce'in Case No. 23,492‘ o f the Court
of Common Pleas o f Greene County,
Ohio, alleging gross neglect o f duty
as'the grounds for the divorce, and
prayiqg-for a-divorce from' the. said
Defendant and for custody o f the two
minor'children belonging to the Plain
tiff and Defendant, and that said
cause will be for hearing on or. after
the 17th day o f June,-1944. ’
(6-5-6t-7-7) -...
“ ’
VIVIAN MAXINE BURTS,
By MorrisT^T Rice, Her Attorney

t

Ifurniture

r..

NOTICE OF PROCEEDINGS
FOR DIVORCE

H tiiiH iifiiim iiiiiiiifiiiiiin iiiiim m iiiiiitiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiH tiB

f FA R M S FORt S A L E A N D
f
2

»
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... F A R M LO A N S [
* %
S

E We have lhany good farms fo r sale |
| on easy terms. Also make farm |
| loans at 4 % interest for 15 years. I
| No application fee and no app rals-1
| al fee.
|
I

Write or Inquire

'|

| McSavaney & Co.
- London O. I
|
Leon H< Klirig, Mgr.
|

IA d a ir ’s

Men and Women
Needed for Factory
and Office Work

tial refrigerator repair parts production., Good, pay, ex
cellent working conditions, courteous instructions. If you
cannot call in person, telephone (reverse the charges)
and ask for Miss Potteiger on female employment, or Mr.
Fatrie on male employment. Our War Transportation
department will help you arrange for rides if necessary.
Applicants must comply with WMC regulations.

FRIGIDAIRE
Division of General Motors
Employment Offices —- 300,Taylor Street, Dayton •
lieMMtantiMhlia

as to when invasion is to start?” The
reply .was significant and evidently
was not drawn out o f the” air: "A il I
heard was in N— — when a follow in
the service wanted to bet* invasion
.w.ould start the week of the Republi
can national convention, Could such
he possible ? We’ might add and cer
tainly— very probable.
/
Back the attack by upping
your payroll savings your
vary next payday. Measure
ypur savings by -your net
higher Income.

|
RH E U M A TISM ???
I.

»

.. -

The medicine your friends are all
talking abouto—for
Arthritis, Neuritis,

Rheumatism,
Liimbago.

Feb. 4t, Mch 5 t.‘

| water, gas and steam, Hand and |
I Electric Pumps for all purposes, |
| Bolts, Pulleys, V Belts; Plumbing §
i and Heating. Supplies.
|‘

c

J. P. BOCKLETT
SUPPLY CO.
X E N IA , OHIO

QUICK SERVICE)

Reasonable Charges.

. . .

FOR

Come to Browns’ Drugs
Cedarville, O,
^
REINER'S

HINOL

| ’ Pipe, Valyes and Fittlnga for |

DrC.E.Wilkin
,, l

P L E N T Y O F SE E D . -There jnay
be a shortage later. Act, N ow !
Phone 1-327-W 2

JAMES B. HARNER

XENIA
-FERTILIZER

Op tometrie Eye
- Specialist

CHECK Y O U R SE E D CORN N O W

I
j

j

DEADSTOCK

’

Xenict, io'hio . ,

I

PH O N E MIA, 464 Reverse Charge
E . G. Buchsich, Xenia, Ohio

I

/

/

/
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, 1 CHURCH OF GOD /
R. C. FREDERICK, Pastor
. Sunday School, 9:30 A , 1$/
if. ,
Morning Worship, 10:30 A . M.
Young Peoples Meeting/at 6 P. M.
UNITED PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
The Board o f T#U8t^! o f the Col
Evening Service, 7:45TP. M.
Ralph A . Jamieson, Minister,
lege 1b holding Its regular annual ses
Prayer
Meeting
Wednesday
evening,
I Sabbath School 1() A. M, S.upt. A rsion this piprumg,
Several .out o f
7:45 P .M . •
The County W . C. T. U. Institute h o m e c u l t u r e r e - e l e c t s
! time B. Evans;
____________
j town members were not able to atW EDNESDAY AFTERNOON
will be held Tuesday, May 23' in the
> /Preaching at 11 A , M.
CLIFTON
P
R
E
SB
YTR
IA
N
C
H
U
R
C
H
’
te,,d
d
u
e
to
travel
restrictions,
o
f
f
i
c
e
r
s
'
FOR
YEAR
1944-45
Methodist Church, Xenia. .
/ Theme? . “ Soh\e Wonderful Things
AN D EVENINGS
Malcolm A . H arris, Minister
in John’s Gospel.'”
President
Finney
is
at
.the
thres
Members o f the Home Culture Club
An auty oWned by Geo. W. Glass,
10:00 A. M. Sabbath School, R obert!
Y. P. C. U. 7 P. M. Subject, “ Strenghhold o f age. There are three marks o f
,
Federal pike, stole?! in Xenia Sunday, enjoyed a lu6heon meeting and annual w
Shaw.
Starting June 7, Noon Thru-June July, A u g.
ening Family Ties” , Leader, Ethathis stage, One is when one begins to
11:00 A. VU Morning W orship.'
ai“ Be; "V * 1S WT ‘ T oeB! " s 19
has h e p recovered in Shelby, 0 „ acat thC b d l Williamson.
/
* , talk about, his grandchildren. Others
home o f Mrs. S, C. W right,
*
: „ . . . „ ,
-,
^ v g n lmg to police reports.
Saturday 8 P.M.
. k
■ ■■/ - ,
made kftown on request.
. Fifteen members ^nd three guests
- Cedarville College Cpmmencement
“ST. PAUL A. M . E . CHURCH
Vaughn Oliver, Jamestown, has were seated at quartet tables decorat in our church, Saturday 10 A. MThe contributions to the Student
lost his gasoline rations fo r 30 days ed with spring flowers. Following the
Sunday, May 21, 1944.
The pastor is in Monmouth, 111.,
t W ar Relief for Captives totaled Twen
luncheon
Mrs,
W
right
presided
as
Sunday School, 10:30 A. M.
for speeding, according to the county
this week on a visit with his brother,
ty Dollars. Every Bible contestant
vice president in the absence o f Mrs,
ration board,
Morning Service, 11 A. M.
Dr. H. F. Jamieson and wife and will
;
gave
20 per cent or more o f his prize
Pella Johnson' The offoicers were all
(A.C.E.) League, 1:00 P. M.
be accompanied home Friday by Mar
toward the fund.
re-elected:
Mrs.
Johnson
president:
Special Service, 6 P. M. Worship
A water safety institute sponsored
You are advised in ample time to make your shop
jorie Jean and Edith ‘Ann Wiley, who
by Greene County Red Cross Chapter |“ ■ ‘ 'T f 1lgrht v,ce President; Mrs. An- lmv'e spent the school yenr with their Service at , First A." M. E. Church,
The final faculty -meeting o f the
ping accordingly. We trust you will do this and
will be conducted at Orton Pool, { " ,
5
*
grand- parents, Mr. and Mrs. Guy C. Xenia, with Rev. A . Miller,
year was held in.sthe college office,
j 1The St. Pauf A. M. E. Church choir
Bryan State Park, starting Monday,* a 1’ P s‘ s*ant secretary; and Mrs. F. \yiiey at Wapello, Iowa.
then no.one will be disappointed. '- ■ - ' ‘
Wednesday at 10 a. m. ,
A. Jurkat,, treasurer,
o f Cedarville; will sing.
May 29.
be at the .home o f Mrs. Anna Little,
Gordon1Franklin, Pastor.
Reports' from University hospital
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Mr. and Mrs, Russel Wiseclup en- ^ The next meeting o f the club, will
Mrs. Mary .Harris, Reporter.
Carlisle M arket
M . C. N agley
cauge grave concern to the many
Rev,
Paul
Elliott,.
Minister
tertained a group o f relatives and , ars a^* ^ a^
Program will
friends
o
f
Dr.
W.
R.
McChesney
for
For Sale— Upright Piano. Condition
friends Friday night, honoring Wilbur \ ‘ n
?f th® music committ<;e • 10 A. M.•’Sabbath School, J. Rankin
his recovery. Let each and all breath
MacMillan, Supt.
. :
C. E. M asters
T h rift “E ” Super M arket
fairly good. Phone 6-1262.
Wisecup, who left fo r the army, Mon- w,th M ls- Walter Corry in charge,
a
prayer in his behalf.
,
IT: 00 A. M. Morning Worship.
day.
Wilbur was 'entertained bj^
Sermon by Rev. Wm, Seath, Chi
LOST, Strayed or ' Stolen— Reddish
friends in London, Thursday night. i ENGAGEMENT OF JANE ELLEN
H ill Top Grocery
President Ira D. Vayhinger will
cago, Industrial /Christian League. Brown, “long hair, small ears, bushy
preach
for
the
United
Presbyterian
GljLLILAN IS ANNOUNCED Topic: “ For Such A Time As This” . tail Pomorannian dog. Please return
Dr. W. R. McChesney, who is a
The .Ladies’ Missionary will meet account illness o f my w ife. Reward. Congregation coming Lord’s. Day .
patient in University Hospital, Col
Mrs.
Perry
M.
Gillilan,
this
week
Thursday
evening at the church at. 8 E. M. Kennedy, Box 173.
umbus for treatment due to a kidney
The Methodjst Ladies will serve din ■BBBHiiaiiiBiwiiiiiiiMiiinniiiiiiBiiiiitiiiiimiiiiifflaHiinniMMiiiiuifflumiHii
llliiiilillilllliilililliNI
announced
the
engagement
o
f
h
e
r
,
o’clock.
Special
speaker, Miss Teresa
disorder brought on by an attack o f
ner
Commencement
Day,,
tom
orrow,
daughter,
Miss
Jane
Ellen,
to.
Avia
Honda.
All
ladies
are
invited.
Wanted—To rent five room house,
the grip, remains about the same, ac
after the proceedings are over. A
7 :00 P. M. Christian Endeavor.
steadily employed now. Phone, Clifcording to reports, Thursday. Mrs. tion Cadet’ Robert J-.‘Wiseman, son-of
splendid, meal at a fair price. The La
ton 5749.
McChesney is at his bedside. His con Mr, and Mrs. Ross Wiseman,- James-!
dies never disappoint.
. :
j
(own.
The
date
o
f
the
wedding
has
i
dition has been serious and his: friends
METHODIST CHURCH
not
been
announced,
I
For
Sale-r-'Tour
room
cottage
and
hope daily.for improvement. ■
■Alumni and friends of the College
'"Miss Gillilan graduated Tuesday !
Rev. H. H .“Abels, D. D,, Minister, i back porch, and large summer kitchen.
will banquet tonight 'in the social
evening
from
the
local
high
school.'
Sunday School 10:00 A. M.
Supt. Modern.' Cash sale. Call phone 1025,
Mr. E. K. McWilliams and family of
room o f the United- -Presbyterian
■• • i Xenia. . Pittsburgh, Pa., visited here this week Cadet Wiseman is also a graduate o f ' Mrs. DhvicL Reynolds.
' Furs keep better and last longer when they are stored in Ice Cold
Church.
Dri Gavin Reilly, ’26, Col
j
*—
------;------------- r
with his, mother, Mrs1. Emma McWil the same: school. He'has been in ser- !• Church Service. 11:00 A. ,M.
umbus, will be the speaker. . The gen
temperatures. This eliminates moth damage and preserves oil in
vice
since
January,
1943,
and
is
r
e
1
Sermon: “ The Life” .
' For Sale—'Piano, sideboard, hat rack
liams, Mrs. Emma McWilliams anti
eral theme will be the Fiftieth Anniceiving
training
at
Eagle
Pass,
T
ex
a
s;
the pelts and keeps your furs alive. Our expert workmen assure you
Union Service 8 P. M. The Rev. metal bed- upholstered settee and yersity. ' There is. general regret that
Rev. Paul H. Elliott.
i
chairs.
Terms
Cash.
Phone
6-2072.
of proper cleaning and glazing service.
, .
' : ’■ . 1 ■ .
1William Seath, Chicago.
,
the best known-and loved figure in
For Sale— Heatrola Heater in good MRS. It: T. WILLIAMSON CHOSENJ. This is the Iast Sun£ay o f the Con-'
the-history o f the College, PresidentIF MECHANICALLY MINDED;^
condition.
Charles D, Coulter. (2)
REGENT CEDAR CLIFF D. A. R. ference year and it is urged that all
emeritus, Dr. W .‘R. McChesney,will
members and friends catch up on their
William Saunders, 70, Jamestown,
WE CAN USE YOU
Alterations and repairs are
not be present.
Train to operate different.kinds of
Mrs. R. T. Williamson- was elected annual payments to. the church so
estimated before work is done.
was run over' by a hay baler several regent of Cedar C liff Chapter,. D. A .' that the books can be closed and. tjhe machines. We pay yoU.while learning,
“ The Hem o f the Garment” is the
days ago, and' suffered a fractured R., Saturday at-a meeting at the home reports turned into annual conference opportunity for advancement.. Must subject o f the sermon for Union Ser
Consult us about this work.
left leg and left arm, in an accident if Mrs. George Braley, Clifton.
1which meets in' Columbus; May 23. comply with WMC regulations. Em vice at the Methodist Church; Sunday
on the Stringtown rd., five 'miles east
Other officers elected are: - Mrs. The stewards will, be around'to see ployment office open Monday, Wed-, at 8:00 o’clock. The speaker, Rev. W il
of Xenia. He fell while boarding'the George Braley, vice regent; Mrs. H. •you, Will you -help' them out by see nesday, and Friday evenings from liam Seath,' superintendent o f the
Phone— 6-1221
-moving machine and .was caught. A. Reinhard, secretary; Miss Wilmah ing them, instead.
1:00 to 9:00. Sunday from 9:00 a. Chicago . Christian Industrial League.
Spencer, treasurer; Mrs. I. C. Davis, t 'Church Service, Selma 9 :3Q A. M. m. until 12:00 noon.
Hear this interesting^ speaker on what
'
Ladies cloth coats (with or#,
Mrs. James 'Bailey ad daughter,- registrar; Miss Carrie Rife, historian,; Union Sunday School following.
- . t h e I n t e r n a t i o n a l t o o l . the gospel can do- fo r homeless men.
M. Y. F'. 6:00 Vesper service.
who spent some time visiting in Mo Mrs. S. V. Onderdonlc, Yellow Springs/
•without fur) men’s suits and
COMPANY
bile, Ala., returned home last Thurs librarian, and Mrs.-Walter Condon, ' The Rev. William Chase, brother o f 434-438 East First Street, Dayton 2,
Who’s Who. In America carries a-*
overcoats cleaned and stored.
our own Fred Chase is. to be guest
day evening.
chaplain,
mong many others the following state
Ohio.
• :
minister
Sunday
morning,
May
28
at
.Annual reports were given by the
ments about Dr. Hugh Ivan Evans,
DivlF. A. Jurkat is in Philadelphia, •Kapter officers and, chairmen. M rs.: the 11 o’clock service.
who will give the ' address at Com
Pa., this week In attendance at the ’iJavid McElroy. -regent, announced the ! The W S C S are serving commen
A n y ex c u se you can g iv e tor
mencement, Saturday morning at 10
not upping you r p ayroll s a v 
annual synod of .the-Reformed Pres Flag Day luncheon fo r June .12 at the' cement dinner Saturday in the church
o'clock. Pastor Westminster Presby
in gs w ill-p le a s e H itler, H irobyterian Church .o f North America. fJ . P. Church dining room.
terian Church since 1923 (over 2000
room Rev.-Paul with chicken and home made ice cream
hito and puppet M u ssolin i.
the
high
lights.
\
,
i
'
mem bers)); president, board of Trus
He will return next week.
Flliott •will be the speaker Memorial'
tees, Lane Theological Seminary
Day at Old Massies Creek Cemetery
wm m m m m
trustees of Presybterian Seminary,
' For Sale— Frys, average three at 11 a. m. The flower committee in
C L IF T O N
■■■■; •
■
•„ l
Chicago; of Ohio Presbyterian Home;
pounds, Phone 6-2123. G. H. Creswell’ cludes Mrs. R. T. Williamson,. Mrs.
UNITED
PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH
Member o f Board . Presbyterian Na
Warren Barber, Mrs, Ethel Buck, Mrs
tional
Missions since 1935; 32 regree
Frank Creswell, Mrs. Walter , Iiiff, j i
K q Ralston, Minister '
D o You W an t to SELL OR B U Y A F A R M ?
«
Mr, and Mrs. Ralph F. Townsley iVIrs. H, A.’ Reinhard, Miss Josephine ' 10:00 A. M.; Bible School, Ernest
Mason,
and Rotarian. The public is
B
r
i
n
g
i
n
g
.
W..
issued the following invitations this Randall, Miss Eleanor Kyle and Mrs.
cordially/invited to hear him. .
Collins, Supt.
week:
■
W., A. Turnbull.. .
111.00 A. .M. Morning, Worship.
Mr. and Mts. Ralph Fields Townsley
APPEALS COURT UPHOLDS
C O N TAC T
The hostess, assisted by Mis.
Young People’s Christian Union
request the honor o f your presence J. Bahin and Mrs. W a r r e n B arber,1
. All are welcome
To The American Funeral
LOWER COURT DECISION
at the marriage o f their daughter served a dessert course to twenty' Virginia Lee
three members.
Highly talented scientist*, de.
By a unanimous vote, the second
. to ■
THE CHURCH OF TH&NAZAItENE
signers and craftsmen continue
district court Of appeals .upheld a de
Mr. Jack Edward Giffen
to add to the beanty, dignity
The announcement has boon made-) Pastor, Raymond Strickland.
cision by Common Pleas Judge Frank
and protective features o f
on Saturday, the twenty-seventh
Sunday
Services
!
of the coming marriage of Miss Doris •
L. Johnson, who last Oct, ruled that
modern
fnneraL
service.
FA R M B R O K ER
o f May
Jean Conley, o f this place, and Mr. j ^Sunday School 10:00 to 1.1:00 A. M.
objections to nominating petitions . of
at*eight o’clock, in the evening
Gales A. Craig, Dayton, at the F orest: Preaching 11:00 A. M. to 12:00 M.
candidates for office ' must be filed
.The memorable distinction In'
'
Townsley Road ’
W
e.
Presbyterian
Church,
Dayton,
I
Evangelistic
Service
7:30
P,.
M.
every
funero*
we
direct
is
tyith
the board o f elections within five
Cedarville,'Ohio
South Charleston, Ohio.
' achieved by experienced plan-,
Friday evening, •May 26 at 6:30 o’ » ‘ .
Wednesday Service' '
I
days after ..the petitions arc submitted
The ceremony will be performed by
ning, Competent- professional
Prayer Meeting .7:30 P. M'.". •
]
>
'clock.
Judge
Johnson
handed-down
a
dcnJ
Dr. R.- A: Jamieson. A reception will
service and considerate per.
Miss Conley is tilt daughter of Mrs. , Sunday School Superintendent, R u -,
Judge Johnson held that an injunc
follow the marriage at the home of
sonal dlrecti**
Ben F. Lancaster, Dayton, and Mr. fus Nance.
J
tion suit filed by Dr, C, S, Adams and
.the bride. Mr. Giffen is a son o f Mrs.
Wilbur R, Conley, of this place. She
Robert, Yellow Springs, to prevent
-L. J. Giffen, Covington, O.
is a graduate o f Cedarville Hi school
ZIO N . BAPTIST CHURCH
the Board o f Elections from tlistriband Minm-Jaeobs Business College.
uting the ballots at the 1943 election
CM.r>YLC
Rev. Richard- PlTtltips, Pastor n
Mr. Craig is a graduate o f Steele "■
The petition charged forgery of seven
CEDARVILlt •PHONE 6-1071
BABY CHICKS
Sabbath .School 10:30 A. M.
High School, IJayton and is employed
signatures. The Court hed that.ob
.Wyandotts, Rhode Island
Supt. Mrs. Wilbur Weakley.
,by the' National Cash 'Register Co.
jections' had to be filed within five
Morning Worship at 11 A. M.
Reds, White Rocks, Leghorns, His parents are Mr, and Mrs. Vernon
days after filing with the board. The
Prayer
meeting, Wednesday, 8 P.M.
injunction thus was of no e ffe c t..
K,
Craig.
Barred Rocks. All blood test

COLLEGE NEWS j

iCHURCH NOTES

ocia,l ^4cti tttes

S tores C losed
f

This is hecessaiy f or our employes and our

selves and we ask your co-operation. This re
spite will help all o f us.

PROTECT.
YOUR FURS

0

Pickering Electric

1

W. A. COCHRAN,

j

j

L. B. 434 — Telephone,4561

Mc Mi l l a n

"WE GET IT DONE"

ed chicks. Place your otder
with Mrs. Hester Cultice, Ce
darville. Phone, 6-2264.

B E A U T Y PAKLOR
N O W OPEN

Experienced /in the full line
of this work. Permanents
— Finger Waging - Specialty

A L L E m T SHOP

W E A R E C H A N G IN G LO CATIO N A N D TH IS S A L E IS TO C LEAR OUT O U R STO CK — -W E H A V E A BIG SU P P L Y O F PO TATO ES

Closed Wednesday Afternoon
.

•

B U T T H E Y W IL L GO O U T FA ST
'

C O
V

!'

SO COME IN E A R L Y A S POSSIBLE!
•

- J

?

-

.

'

!

'

'

MAINE CERTIFIED COBBLERS

Z Y

THEATRE

»

MICHIGAN RURAL RUSSETS

Fri. and Sat., May 19* 20

-

- -

LT

. Claire Trevor — Jess Barker

“ GOOD LUCK, MR* YATES’
•

KATAHDINS [Maine]
IN LESS AMOUNTS 4c per pound
1"

CARTOON and COMEDY

Sun. and Mon.> May 21-22
IRVIN BERLIN’S

“ THIS IS THE ARM Y”

PER
CW T.

In Technicolor ***
— ALSO FO X NEWS—

Wed. and Thurs., May 24-25
Tyrone Power — Alice Faye

GREENE COUNTY FARM BUREAU CO-OR

“ IN OLP CHICAGO*’
Paramount News

Cartoon

|t||Mli.....’-------------- -------- ------

H IL L ST.

P H O N E 756.

X E N IA , O.

N E W JASPER S T A ., X E N IA P H O N E 1 3 93 -J 4
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|the High School building, while down
stories about them to fill a sizeable W ore 'em too.
N O TIC E!
/
The Gavelyte enterprise eliminated town the U iff’s hurtled to get M ai *
volume.
,
/
/
I will taka care of ray custo
50 Y e a rs o f College L ife In 19Q6 camp th«5 first issue o f a in the publication in 1911 o f a third Street paved in time fo r that great
Estate o f Max Barnard, Deceased.
mers as usual who want the
Notice is hereby given that C, D, *
since discarded publication, the GAV< Annual by the same name. One item event, -the Cedarville Centennial.
.B Y ELM ER-JU RKAT .
Roush
Iowa
939
Hybrid
Seed
It was just a hundred years since
Barnard has been duly appointed as
ELYTE, First/there was the Gavel in it described a Washington’s birthCorn.
Wiil
have
the
seed
in
a
Club, a psepdo/literary society, which - f ^
banquet tendered the varsity Jesse Newport had cut through the few days at my farm west of
Administrator €t the estate o f Max
Private individual w ill buy several
Barnard, deceased, late o f Spring Val
like all such pamphleteers,; fe lt the basketball team. The guests appear, woods to lay o ff Chilllcothe -Street, 'Cedarville on Reid Road.
(Continued from first page)low priced country tfnd town proper
^ jn c0stumcv an(i b sumptuous five and the villigers took time o ff to cele
ley, Greene County, Qhip,
need o f g m/gazirie, • • /
i
ARTHUR
HANNA
ties. In answering, give price, size,
arose to find the house empty. The
the first^editor' course^ dinner was served. The event brate with a homecoming program,
Dated this*2rqj day of May, 1944.
Clarence/Ware
was
boys bad silently climed out the front
FOR SALE-— Slabwood cut complete description -and what it will
W ILLIAM B, McCALLISTER,
and Mr. Joe Finney managed It was would not be especially worth men, antique displays, and a rousing pa
window. But in spite o f their pranks
rent fo r, All inforn&iipn will be held
..
_________
Judge pf the Probate Court, Greene
a rather
(pretentious
paper fo r a small 1tioning except that this spring lias rade. M ost o f the floats were pulled for the stove or furnace by the
she loved them all, and the J?9ye had
seen the passing o f two o f the per by ^horses, but the college inserted a cord. Can deliver. Dial. 6-2201 strictly confidential. Address “ Indi
school, but it is a doubtful honor ‘to
County, Ohio.
,
' great respect fo r Aunt Mary" and her
vidual Buyer, cart this p a p er.' .
mention anyone in connection with it, sons present. Dr. DeWitt S. Morgan, mild np£e o f progress, They, trans
Arthur Hanna
good counsel.
" ,
fo^ a long . time string o f-o ffto e r s late superintendent o f the Indianap--. formed George Creswell’s Reo into a
. There were other clubs as the- years
cante and departed, and the publica olis schools, was a member o f .the ball huge orange and blue yatch and fill
went by, Dallas's had one, and Mrs.
tion “ fell on evil days.”
' team, and the hostess o f the evening ed it with caps and gowns, and the
Stewart: Townsley ran one for a while
Mi*. S. C. Wright, a graduate o f was Mrs. J. W . Dixon, wife o f the lo faculty. • *
up on Cedar Street. The . summer
During the winter o f 1916-17 the
1903, was in the printing business at cal dentist, who for years has beep
school crpwd ate at Mrs. Crouse’s in
boys essembled one o f the' school’s
the time in a building up on the hill living far away in Oklahoma.
the J. D. Williamson house, and you
The seniors o f 1911 numbered only best ball teams. T o start with they
top,. Here, sandwiched in between
may recall one at Maggie Alexand
six,
but at that they were only the were snowed under with ,talent. Tom
Weekly issues o f a town paper, the
er’s.
fourth smallest class ever graduated. Kennon was captain, the lanky Oilie
Record,
was
other
job
printing,
one
The class of 1910 was the largest
More rerharkable is the fact that al Cornwell center, and there was the
ever graduated up to that, time. It al- item o f which was the Gavelyte. though- no two had the same name usual sprinkling o f Collinses: John,
so contained some large individuals, Ever so often it became-Mr. Wright’s all were related.
Josephine Orr, the steam roller, R oger; the point-get
Ed Shaw was a six-footer plus as* distasteful chore'to take over the Woodbridge Ustick, Lydia Turnbull, ter, and Bill, the foul shooter. 4 I f
magazine-and
make
the
rounds
o
f
col
was Ralph Hill, the footballer and ]adidn’t moW ’em down, there were
John Stewart, Bertha Stormont, Flor
't e r Mesta steel engineer. Bill Ritter lection from , advertisers, On at least ence Williamson,
xtribn Creswell, “ Chadwick” McAll
offshoots
was a boxer and an amateur angler, one occasion' a merchant said hd the MacMillan Clan but not a Mac
lofe, and a peppy little scrapper
and Frank “ Arch” Creswell managed couldn’t pay but offered instead, a Millan among them.
named Cliff Horton. There were more,
the ball team and still has enough pair o f pants. Mr.‘ -Wright took them.
Names sometimes serve to recall a but this group 'managed to take on
period in history better than dates or Muskingum, Ashland,, and a. dozen
places.
Remember the faculty of others and win eight out o f fourteen.
r '
.
-.. ’ '•
1911 Doctors McKinney, McChesney, One was the Indiana-Mutes'which the
“ Mules” to
and Jurkat, of course: then LeRoy A l Xenia paper spelled
■
;
1 y ', • “Vlen. Agnes Jean Smith, P. Schuyler everyone’s delight.
These middle years o f the college
Morgan, Roy banning, Jesisie Russell,
Alberta Creswell, Katherine Ankeney saw a change in , the student body.
M ary; Ervin, the, town’s three minis Young people were coming now from'
ters, the Revs. Taylor, McMichael, and Presbyterian settlements-/in other
Putt, Florence Forbes, librarian, and states; Kansas, Illinois;'and Pennsyl
vania.' These were the days o f the'
Vince Iliff, janitor.
The first Cedar Day came in 1911, Elders, the Duncans, and the Cole
and it/stag ed a long line o f spring mans; ofI Bob Hutchison, Harold
time holidays full o f oratory, pagean Hammond, and .Paul Elwood, o f Freda
The Board of/Directors of Cedarville FederaJ, Savings and Loan A s
try, comedy, tree planting, box lunch Trumbull and Eleanor Holliday,' and
sociation, authorize the announcement of a .reduction in the rate of
es, and ball games. This was the year Dave Doherty, the' cartoonist.
dividend to
% per annum, beginning with the 1period ending
that the girl’s basketball team was
Economists mi^y label the “ teen”
June 30, 1944.
years as normal .in American life but
mythical state champion,
Conditions over which we have no control, make it necessary
They edged out .the Miami- “ U” girls, things weren’t always normal at Ce
•to make this reduction, to keep this Association in a sound and.
undefeated for nine years, and holders darville. Even Cedarville o f 19.16 had
healthy condition, and to build up our reserves for the protection '•
of the title. .Wilhelmina Mitray, Sts'horse and gunplay when the Jun
o f the Shareholders.
■Bertha Sto'rmont, Florence; William iors burlesqued General Pershing’s
son, Mary Ellen Lownes, Bertha An ill-fated excursion into Mexico to
■^ The assets o f the Association are . tne highest in its history,
derson, and Grace Morton .made up, capture Villa. The maids who sur
and it is the duty o f the Directors to provide adequate protection
the team.1They wore voluminous navy rounded Dorothy Collins, ' the queen,
fo r its investors. ••'
blue middies and bloomers, and had wore long, grass-sweeping dresses
Your accounts .are insured up to $5000.00 by an instrumental- ’
floor restrictions, but they managed and hats as big as ’ dishpans. James
- •••
.
^ to toss the ball around just the same Chesnut, Jr.,'was orator, and the class
' ity o f our government, and we are obliged to pay fo r this p rotec-tion, and also pay a State Intangible Tax on your investments.
The moving spirit o f many a college forewent the usual evergreen (to plant
enterprise . o f this period was the lo an appropriate but- punful chesnut
. A ■ Taking everything into consideration, we believe that the Cecal dentist's eldest son, Phil Dixon, (tree.. ' ■ , .
. *■'
dai-ville Federal Savings and Loah Association offers you as sound i
more widely known as “ P-Dix". He
When the ball teams played away
(and safe investment as can be found.
1.
was an aggressive.extrovert who had they took “ train trips” , and boys all
a finger in many a pie. He managed wore -caps. The chapel got “ stacked”
This Association, by January 17, 1945, will have paid you diyi- .
the -Gavelyte, and along with-Elwood occasionally, and once John Wright
depds on your savings and loaned you money with which to purchase
Howell, DeWitt Morgan, and , Fred ind Jim fchesnjjt proved by their pa
homes, for -50 years, i.
.Marshall',' worked on the college an rents that they had retired early but
This is a community institution'that helps to improve-its well
nual, He was active in the Y, M. C-. failed to mention that classmates
•being and financial independence.
A., a member of the. varsity basket- had brought a ladder around to .their
ball
team and in partnership ’with a windows. - Clarence Lloyd and'Lizzie
BOARD OF DIRECTORS.
/
Vermont Bov Walter Harriman, ran Dallas got married,- miller SullenbcrCedarville Federal Savings and Loan Association. -•a . haberdashery and novelty shop •ger came to chapel to sing “ The Ivy
. I; C. DAVIS, Secretary
where the entrance .to . the Thrift Green” , and jonce when the piano de
C E D A R V IL L E , OHIO
M AY 15, 1944
Market now stands, i These two also veloped a Hawaiian wheeze ' Prof.
took- a leave o f absence from college Wright opened it to remove an entireto solicit funds for- a dorirfitory, but newspaper. George Siegler - directed
it didn’t pan out. Years lately by the one o f his top-flight minstrel shows,
W A R BONDS®!®
'time the college finally achieved-a Jim Cox- was elected governor and;
dormitory, Mr. .Harriman was dead Woodrow Wilson president, and a few
and P-Dix far away in Texas. By an days later Ralph-, Atkinson .cam e to
odd coincidence the building is named; town to start three-weeks o f evangel
you guessed it, Harriman H all.1
istic services.
By 1915 Gedarville ,Gol.lege had got
At the same time -serial, movies
ten past its growing pains. The once were getting under way and Douglassbarren enmpus was-covered now with Fairbanks and Fatty Arbuckle were
trees. ..Birches and evergreens lined leading stars in the foatdres.’ The
the walk that led out to the new front book, “ Pollyanna” , became a play, and
gate. The class o f 1915 .had taken .a- folks- all whistled air from Mr.
•way the old w.ooden arch ,and inserted Kern’s musical show, “ Very Good Ed
t,wo large concrete posts as the new die.” , The German U-Boat Deutsch
gateway. This came, naturally to land was sneaking goods over to us,.
Koscoe McCorkoll, already in^the ce •Ruth Law was our most famous flyer,
ment, business, but the other hoys and out in San Francisco police had
helped out: Cam Ross, Dwight Ster- just arrested a man named Torn
rett, Cecil Burns, Harry Bird, and Mooney for the bombing o f 'a preThere’s a commonly used ex*
Clarence LLoyd. Aside from .the nus- liaTeTTness parade/ 1910 ~murkezl~tbri_!
ic pUpils there was only one (girl, Wil- end of a historical period, fo r the next
pression: “Y ou g et jiist what
.mnh Spencer, which made her queen, spring had not yet come when Amer
in a way, o f a home-grown class.
ica plunged headlong into the little
you pay for.” This applies to
,It whs in 191G that'Mr. S. C. Wright mixup which we now choose to file
organized the first summer school. away as World War No. I. The world,
P R IN T IN G ju st the same as
Tjiis was a novelty to both the col and Cedarville, haven’t quite been the
lege'and the town, and a good lively vshme since.
most, any thing else you buy.
time was had by all. The enlarged c
(To Be Continued)
summer faculty o f 25 included Logan
Good P R IN T IN G can’t be
Waits, Supt- Parker, Hazel Lowry
Rosa Stormont, Libby Blair, George
produced at a poor price.
Other Diamonds
Siegler. F. P. Foster, the-trumpet
*12.50 to *1,2*0.00'1 .
player, and the late Fred Bird- These
(Continued from first page)
all behaved, but the pupils -led come
just for the ride. There was tumult will mature early enough to precede
every night; chicken roasts, recep wheat and is expected to eventually
« i .>
Poor Printing even at a low
tions, spreads, water *melon rollings, replace Dunfieid, Illini, Mftndell and
generally investigated by a pair nam Scioto. Definite orders for seed canprice is expensive, because it
ed Lytle and "Jqsh” Billings. And .not be eccejited by any grower until
every evening saw several dozen liis recleaned crop has been tested
gives the prospective custo
trouping to the railroad station just' for puritV and. germination and found
to greet the G:20 and the G:49,
to meet certification requirements*
m er the impression that your
1915 had also produced the best CeMay Day ,vctnVffldr«T Oorry, the queen*
services or products are not
was attended by a large court includ
ing Mar.y Bird, the retiring queen;
up to standard. W e give fu ll
and-the Freshmen presented a huge
pipe organ built of people and card
value fo r every dollar you *
hoard.' High spot o f, the day was a
Poultry Health
cannibal dance, Dwight. Stcrfott re
from Day-Old On
spend with us fo r P R IN TIN G
clined calmly in an iron kettle munch
ing peanuts and reading the Enquirer
Just Add to Drinking Wafer
— and our prices are always
while burnt-corn- savages in grass
Tonic and
Internal
skirts whooped around the campfire
F A IR .
Antiseptic
and brandished machets. ' /
Given
them
bright
red
com
bs
and
By 1915-16 the boys had developed
Recommended an tonic
a, pretty nifty basketball team. True, • wattles.
and preventive oi disorder*, given
they won only half of their games,,
at intervals. Promotes uniform
Right fn ity lt *ni right fit timV
Favorlfai with folia who want
growth and health, pops up lay
hut the* team was made up o f heavy
ta p in g accuracy , , . with IS
a fin* watch. Fin# IS jaw.)
ing henK Internal antiseptic capa
1«w*l Banrui Shockproof mova*
Banrui Shockproof movemanfi
weights who always put on ,h good
ble of coping with worms, germst
manti, In tho charm and color
.
imaat eaiai in natural
show,
and
the.
gym
was
packed'.
Ken
users report cures of coecidiosis,
of natural yallow gold,
yallow gold color.
and Cther flock-ravaging intestinal
neth Williamson coached'them. Frank
diseases, Gallon makes 400 gal.
f
1 &
'
'
Creswell . refereed, and a newcomer
.ndlutlon. E asy to use. Inexpensive
named Earl ’ Richards was official
'’ insurance.
M oney (refunded if
asked after 30-day use. Try Neoscore-keeper, He was to see a lot of
Set— u « why 9 out of 10 re-order,
the college in the years to come,
' w hy hundreds of poultry raisers
There was a summer school again
u se N eo-Sql year after y ea n
in 191G, but- the students were o f a . , PT. 65c; QT. $1; GAL. $3 J
■w s r o / F f
different typo, and had the peculiar
,
. . *
'
. ,|-| * ■
DEALER'S NAME ’
idea that one went to college to study.
The town’ people too had their hands
PH O N E 6 -4 7 1 1
P R IN TIN G and P U B LISH IN G SIN CE 1877
ii
■ A M T W A R B O m Sm
full that year, pn land facing the
II. II. BROWN, Druggist
SPRINGFIELD, OHIO
college they put up..its new neighbor,
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By CLAR
Memb

To those needing^ blacksmithing
and farm repair work

Notice to the Potions of the
Cedarville Fedorol Savings
and Loan Association

,'

I have taken over the "blacksmithing shop

o f the late Ralph W olford and have rented

the building and am How ready to do gen
eral blacksmithing and grinding. I have special grinding equipment for Lawn Mowers.

I will be .open for business each evening

and all day on Saturdays.

N O HORSE SH O E IN G

FISHER

GIFTS FOR BRIDES . . .
5
GRADUATES AND MOTHER'S DAY!!

PRINTING .

. and

Full Value for Ytour Dollar!

1 GIVE THEM A FAMOUS WATCH

O U R P R IN T

S H O P IS

THE FAMOUS SHOCKPROOF WATCH

PROTECT

AT YOUR

S E R V iG E . . .

N io -S ol

Shockproof Benrus Watches $24.75 and up

m

.

LIMESTONE

ST.

W e Solicit Your Next Printing O rder

The Cedarville Herald

m
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